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"On the wlhole -we are lhaving a very goo(d time thoug-,h travelling is rather rougi and horribly mornotonous itl this part of the globe, which is abouit the last place created, and there were no picturcesque featuires left. We hiave been riding for a week or two through a kind of broa(d road cut through thie mulga scrub so as to make a clearing for the telegraph line. From the Alice to here is just about 200 miles and durifg the whole time we spent on the road we only saw two solitary blacks. The whole country h1as been stricken with a great drouight, whiich has affected the natives as well as the plants and beasts. However, here we have a good number of Kaitish natives gatlhered together and are doing some work amongst them. At Alice Springs we got hold of some good things, and the British Muiseum shall certainly be remembered when we get back, but much will depend upon how many of our things get lost on the road.
The loot which we have got during the past few days. and which is now lying in a heap close to where I am writing, would make your mouth water-Churinga spears, big and little bean-tree pitchis, shields, sacred hair girdles, knives, &c. Further north we ouglht to get much better things. Two hundred miles ahead the natives are already waiting for us with plenty of stone knives and hatchets. The difficult things to get are the sacred iniplernents. The only way to secure these is to go and runmmage about in their camps where they keep them concealed in the bushes out of which they build their miamias.
"As far as the Alice we carried a cinematograph with us and spent some time there recording sacred ceremonies, but I am afraid that they are not a great success as it is not easy to fix the instrument so as to include the whole performanLce. However, they will be better than nothing. We also had a phonograph and got twelnty-four good cylinders with records of corrobboree songs, initiation songs, and so on. These are decidedly good. We shall not get muclh that is niew in the way of implements until we get north, but I have hopes of secuiring interesting things there. Near to Tennant's Creek is the great place for making stone knives and hatchets, and I hope to secure several good series of these in different stages of development.
" When we have finished here we go north for 200 miles and intend to spend two imionths among the Warramunga tribe. Then we make north again for another 200 miles, and then probably work out north-east towards the Gulf of Carpentaria, on to the Macarthur River. We intended making out west on to the Daly River, but we shall not have time to do this before the summer rains come on and with them hieavy floods, which if we happern to be caught in them will prevent our movinig about for two or It is, I believe, the experience of most observers that the neasurerrent of the vertical dimensions of the head, commonly called "projections," oii the living subject presents some material difficulties. After several exporiments I believe that I have discovered a simple method of overcoming these difficulties, which I venture to describe, [ 181 ] 
